HARD GALE BLOWING

Attains a Velocity of Eighty Miles an Hour.

JETTY WORK IS STOPPED

So Far as Reported There Is No Damage to Shipping to or from the Mouth of the Columbia River.

ARTICLES, by Geo. E. Hurd, The

COLUMBUS, Aug. 22, 1903.

TWO MORE WHEAT CARRIERS

Capt. Gray Says They Will Run on Upper River.

THE Mandatory idea that the wheat traffic should be moved to the upper Columbia is rapidly gaining ground.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN PERS.

Says Art Was Preserved, and No Mamadou Scenarios End It Was Vainly Attempted.

BUCK’S HOT-BLAST HEATERS

Time now for careful consideration regarding the heating of the house during the coming season. Where economy and perfect heating qualities are to be considered Buck’s “Hot-Blast” Heaters combine those and many other necessary and exclusive features. The true “Hot-Blast” principle, as contained in Buck’s Heaters, induces a constant circulation of air in the room thus insuring against dead air. In our store department is now shown a complete display of modern heaters.

TOLL-UP GIRLS

COMPLETE HOUSE-FURNISHINGS

FIRST IN THE FIELD AGAIN

An Innovation That Tells—Connecting With Thursday Meal

“THE OAKS TAVERN”

Will serve a Rich French Dinner, with excellent wines included

FOR 75c

Everyone has heard of the famous rose and oregano jam and the perfect apple jelly.

THE OAKS

HERE IS THE MENU

Butter

Fish

Vegetables

Bread

Champagne Wine

Wine

Claret and Cigars—“The Oak’s Tavern”—A Oak’s built out for the Wilkes lectures. Will seat 200 and go great. A ride on the side of the C. W. F. & R. D. from first and other streets has become of the “Rails of Portland.” A few more trains come to the public house and boat house for the benefit of the public. Watch this Paper for the Program.

Special Today

A Line of 25 Suits at

$16.50

There are elegant patterns, good $15.00 values, and 12 suits half-lined for less money. Be sure to look them over today, while they last at

Special Today

While

They

Last

Serious sizes of Three-Quarter and Achaka coats, trousers, and others, has been
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